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***************************************************************************** Last Hope Tower Defense, the third instalment in the quest for Last Hope is the all-new sequel to Last Hope Monsters! The evil forces are searching for the last hope of the universe, and they're on the march. Now it's up to you and your home castle to
save the day! ***************************************************************************** Features • Customize your castle with custom colors and custom effects (win, flash, scream, win win win). • Two new game modes: Campaign & Clear Screen. • Play against the CPU and a friend on a second monitor with local and online
multiplayer. • Create and share your own castle designs and then download them to other players. • Separate map editor and notification system for maximum control. • Replay by tapping the screen. • Multiplayer mode with different game modes for intense battles. • Online ranking system to compare your gameplay with other
players. • Last Hope – Tower Defense. ***************************************************************************** My Gameplay on the iPad: ***************************************************************************** I've played this game on the iPad and was blown away by how fun it is. The physics are nicely done and the
controls are smooth. The HD graphics only make this game better. ***************************************************************************** About The Game ***************************************************************************** Last Hope - Tower Defense is the largest MOBA/TD game ever, with lots and lots of content
for you to explore. Last Hope - Tower Defense is also the first TD game to support Cross-platform Multiplayer, so you can play against your friends on multiple devices at once. Last Hope - Tower Defense is now available as an expansion to the award-winning tower defense game Last Hope Monsters! Game Modes: Campaign -
Create your own battle scenario and test your mettle! Clear Screen - For those the campaign is too long - play with the clock ticking! Local Multiplayer - Battle against other people's MP castle designs on the same device! Online Multiplayer - Play against other players around the world. In addition to the above, there are many more
things to do within the game. Over 100 Castle designs to be unlocked. Over 20 New maps. Custom effects, colors, and animations for every item, wall, door, chest, tower and more. Cute parody of famous video games. And much more... Games and Apps Last Hope - Tower Defense is available in three different languages: English,
Japanese and Spanish.

Features Key:
New rpg Sci-Fi Battlers with new independent maps, more than 20 min. gameplay, and 100+ brilliant battles to access!
Complete power-up feature with 2 new weapons and 2 powers! With players, you can be the winner of the battle & with leaders, you can get much more hits to win!
Complete core development with 4 characters: + there is more than 1 playable character in RPG Maker 0l2

About the game:
It is a sciency free roaming adventure where you can defeat unspeakable and mysterious enemies by defeating them!

You can select diverse and extravagant battle type, Weapon, ranged and melee weapon!

In addition to Type of weapon, there also are specialization of characters to be able to choose!

There are a bunch of stages, with a lot of unique item, terrain, weapon! & sound.

You travel this fantastical world in search of your destiny, not only your mind but also your body!

Installation:
No special installation, just a regular install of the game on your computer!

Screenshots:
Bonus
Fight with a real Robot! - There have been robots walking in everyday living, so an NPC have to do it!
Stare Incerent! - NPC will never damage your character
Auto Save! - NPC's that take damage will automatically return to their own position
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